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2020 BUSINESS ADVISORY CONFERENCE

Build Your Business
Advisory Practice
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Park Plaza Victoria London

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
Book on or before 10th May 2019

the2020group.com/ba-conf

2020 BUSINESS ADVISORY CONFERENCE
Leaders know that to amplify
the outcomes they want in their
organisation they must be able
to leverage their key assets and
resources. The 2020 Business
Advisory Conference will show
how the power of leverage
can reshape an organisation
(whether big or small) and its
performance.

Unlock your firm’s potential to create greater
financial success and wealth for your clients.
> Develop the best structured
systems and processes to
manage and resource your
advisory services

> Hear from experienced
accountants how they have
implemented advisory services
in their firms and the processes
they adopt

> Learn how to be a great adviser
in a pragmatic and systemised
> See examples of effective
fashion
business models that support
high performance
> Develop and enhance your
marketing to get the right
message across to clients

CONFERENCE SPEAKERS AND HOSTS

the2020group.com/ba-conf

Chairman - Jim Reeve, Ian Fletcher, Gordon Gilchrist and Kevin Salter

GUEST SPEAKERS
Rakesh Dua / Rakesh Dua uniquely blends

business acumen and a scientific approach to
information with creative vision. His 30 years
of experience as CEO of Dua & Co means he
can support and oversee 500+ clients from
a business advisory perspective across a
multitude of sectors ranging from recruitment,
healthcare, property and technology, to high
growth entrepreneurial individuals.

Susanne Harrison / Susanne brings 20+

years of strategy and management experience
to the practice, mostly supporting change
in individuals and organisations. She is an
accredited Executive Coach, a trained group
facilitator and Neuro-linguistic (Language and
Behaviour) Practitioner as well as a qualified
project manager. She has coached senior
leaders, business owner/directors and young entrepreneurs to identify
and meet their personal and business goals.

Mark Lucas / Mark is a corporate finance

professional with 24 years’ experience
in advising businesses on a wide range
of corporate financial transactions, both
domestically and overseas. Having trained
and qualified as a chartered accountant Mark
became a partner specialising in advising
entrepreneurial businesses and understands
the challenges of a business transaction having led the sale of a 25
partner firm. Mark subsequently returned to his entrepreneurial roots to
work hands on with clients.

Joss Milner / Joss Milner is the CEO and

Co-Founder of Cash Flow Story the Global
Market Leader in Advisory Software. Joss
is a Chartered Accountant and experienced
financial storyteller. In 1998 Joss co-founded
InMatrix and was the designer of Optimist
Financial Software, which is today in use at
thousands of banks globally. Joss has been
working with the Global Accounting Profession for decades and is at the
forefront of the Business Advisory Space.

Gloria Murray / Gloria started her
accountancy practice in 1997 because of her
passion for small business and the wellbeing
of local economies. From the start she set
about helping small business owners achieve
more from their business and understand their
finances better. She is a results led Accountant
and Business Adviser and happily shares her
knowledge, experience and expertise with those who want to change
what they do… whether business owners or fellow Accountants.
Martin Robertson / Martin started his
own practice from scratch in 1996. He always
wanted to make a practical difference for his
clients; business coaching has been the answer.
Martin and Susanne have developed their own
practical Business Development Programme,
helping business owners take time to think and
work on their businesses. Martin believes within
the next 10 years every business owner will work with a business coach.
Richard Walters / Richard Walters
is a leading expert on advisory services for
accountants and author of the Complete
Advisory Solution, which is successfully
used around the world. He formed his own
accountancy practice from start-up, then
specialising in advisory services, before selling
it to a Top 10 firm. Richard is CEO of HWL
Innovation Limited and author, with his ground breaking ‘Delivering
Advisory Services – the essential guide’ and other books having sold
over 100,000 copies worldwide.

“The event really helped
bring out key issues holding
back my business and to
look at solutions.”
Robert Harris, Robert A Harris & Co

CONFERENCE AGENDA

Thursday 13th June 2019

The conference will be introduced by
Chairman Jim Reeve

13.00 - 14.00 Lunch

09.30 - 10.15
Introduction and Positioning Your Firm
as a Business Advisor

14.00 - 15.00
How to Sell Advisory Services

Ian Fletcher and Gordon Gilchrist
Our industry is changing fast with new entrants using new
technologies entering the market. To prosper firms should
position themselves as business advisers and offer a wider
range of services than just compliance. In this session Ian and
Gordon will outline the steps to position your firm in the “High
Value, High Price” sector of the market.

10.15 - 10.45
Delivering Advisory Services
Richard Walters
Accountants know they need to develop structured advisory
services and Richard will explain how to do this when
you are still busy with compliance! He will cut through the
misconceptions and myths surrounding advisory services and
explain a client centric approach to develop fully structured
and sustainable services that will future proof your practice.

10.45 - 11.00
Unique Selling Points of our Exhibitors

Gordon Gilchrist
Because advisory services are a discretionary purchase, the
way to sell these services is completely different to selling
compliance services. This session will explore how successful
firms generate quality leads and how they convert those leads.
The 5 step “consultative” sales process is easily understood
and can be adopted successfully by those following the system.
“Pull” selling is all about how we go about LISTENING to our
clients’ wants (not needs) – doing our homework, establishing
clients’ issues and clarifying how important they are to our
clients. This session will demonstrate how to deliver a solution
that is “on point” from the client’s perspective, highly valued
and will generate highly profitable fees.

15.00 - 15.30
Current Trends in Corporate Finance
Mark Lucas
Mark’s presentation will cover recent trends in corporate
finance including deal volumes, what is driving pricing and
valuations, positioning your clients business for success, the
importance of cash flow and the rise and rise of private equity
and debt funds. Mark will also cover what makes a great
transaction and the barriers to success.

An introduction to some of the latest products and services
available for accountants and tax professionals from our
carefully selected exhibitors.

15.30 - 16.00 Break

11.00 - 11.30 Break and Exhibition Time

16.00 - 16.45
Success Stories from 2020 Members

An opportunity to network with delegates and exhibitors who
are showcasing their latest products and services.

11.30 - 12.15
Delivering Advice in a Systemised Way the 2020 Advisory Resources
Ian Fletcher and Kevin Salter
The 2020 BA Hub provides the most comprehensive set of
advisory tools in the UK. Ian and Kevin will outline some of
these including:
> Profit Improvement, Tax advice, Wealth Management,
Corporate Finance, Finance and Restructuring.
See the 2020 tools in action and how you can attract new
business from existing and prospective clients.

12.15 - 13.00
Turnover is Vanity, Profit is Reality,
Cash is Sanity
Joss Milner
Discover how The Cash Flow Story helps businesses predict
forward their profits, cash flow and valuations and understand
“The Power of One”.

#2020Conf

Hear success stories and get advice from three 2020 firms
who are specialist business advisers and get the motivation to
change your practice from compliance to reliance!
> The “Queen of Profit” - Gloria Murray
> Managing Change and Growth - Rakesh Dua
> Business Coaching in practice - Susanne Harrison and
Martin Robertson

16.45 - 17.15
Business Advisory - Ask the Panel
Ask questions to our panel of experts on where they see the
opportunities! Get advice on what works and what’s new!

17.15 - 17.45
Network with fellow delegates
and 2020 speakers
Network with fellow delegates and 2020 speakers. Join our
post-conference drinks reception for an extremely popular
networking session and an opportunity to discuss the day
with fellow professionals and the 2020 team, compliments of
Receipt Bank. You will be able to see the latest developments
available within Receipt Bank which continues to affect the
way we, and our clients, are able to capture data.

EXHIBITORS

CONFERENCE PRICES
2020 Platinum
Member *

2020 Member

Non Member

Business Advisory Conference 2019

FREE

£239 + VAT

£299 + VAT

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
If booking on or before 10th May 2019

FREE

£205 + VAT

£255 + VAT

MULTI-PARTICIPANT DISCOUNT
If booking 6 or more delegates from the same firm

FREE

£179 + VAT

£224 + VAT

* Places based on the number of partners in your practice and subject to allocation availability

HOW TO BOOK
BOOK ONLINE

Please visit:
the2020group.com/ba-conf

the2020group.com/ba-conf

CALL US

Please call the seminars team on
+44 (0) 121 314 2020 and pay over the
telephone by credit card.

EMAIL

Please email:
seminars@the2020group.com

Call or visit 2020group.com for more information on what 2020 Innovation can offer your
practice and how we can provide you with innovative solutions for a successful future.

@2020groupuk

the2020group.com/facebook

the2020group.com/linkedin

the2020group.com/youtube
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